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Board of Direc:tors Conflict of Interest Disclosure Form 

-

A Conflict of Interest may occur in situations where the personal and professional interests of 

individuals may have actual, potential or apparent influence over their judgment and actions. 
The intent of this disclosure requirement is to inform of any potential bias, not to prohibit 
participation. 

Disclosure is an ongoing obligation. You are expected to notify the CSAM�SMCA executive 
committee of any circumstances that arise during the course of your Board of Directors work 
that affect the completion of this c;leclc;'lration. 

What to disclQse: All financial or {in kind' relationships (not only those relevant to the subject 

being discussed) encompassing the previous two (2) years must be disclosed. 

0 I do not h,we an affilicltion (financial or otherwise) with a pharmaceutipJI, cannabis company or related 
business, medical device or eommunic;ations organization. 

)(', t,ave/had an ;;!ffiliation (financial or otherwise) with a J;>h;;!rmac:eutical, cannabis comp;my or relateci business,
., 

medk:al device or communications organiiation. 

Complete the section below as it applies to you dyring the pa!it two calendar years, in(Jicating the commercial 
organization(s) and briefly explaining your affiliation, 

Board members Company/Organization Details 

I elm a rnernber of an Advisory Board or equivalent � 
with a commercial organization 
I am a member of a Commercial Speakers' bureau '7 INnl \J (�"""-. <" - /} - ... .s,, 
I have received payment fn:>m a commercial 

} � l l. w- -r �. r5 organization (including $ifts or other �onsideration 
or 'in kine!' compen$ation) 
1 have received a �rant(s) or an honorarivm from a 
commercial organization 
I hold a patent for a product that is marketed by a 
commerci,d organization """'° 

I, or a clos� family member (pa:rtner, spouse, 
parent, sibling or child) receive or may receive � 
financial remuneration (including speaking or 
cousulting fees, patents or other royalties, 
employment, iJJclu<li.f.lg contract or 
consultancy; stock or other cQrporatc 
QWfi€nlhip gr11nts, foam� Ql" Qt;her finru:Icial 
i11terest) from a pharmac:::e utical organi�atiQn, 
<;:annabis i;:ompany or related business, 
medical devices company or c:::ommunic13tion 
firm aside from mutual funds 

tam qmently or have participateq in a 
commercial clinical trial associated with a � 
pharmaceutical or cannabis company within the 
pi;!st two vears 
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